RELIGHT tempo
LIGHT CURING COMPOSITE
FOR TEMPORARY TOOTH FILLING

PASTE / FLOWABLE PASTE (2.5 g)
colour & colourless

Flexible

APPROACH

OPTIMAL BALANCE OF
HARDNESS AND ELASTICITY
ReLight tempo (paste)

ReLight tempo (flowable paste)

Light-curing composite material
for temporary filling

Flowable light-curing composite material
for temporary filling

COMPARATIVE
CHARACTERISTICS*
Physical and
chemical properties / Material

ReLight tempo

ReLight tempo
(flowable)

Temp it® **
(Spident, S. Korea)

Clip**
(Voco, Germany)

Polymerization depth in 10 sec, mm
(LED lamp— 1200 mW / cm²)

Filled colourless paste after curing

Flowable colour paste after curing

11

10

7

colourless
paste

colour paste

6

6

Water solubility, %

0.22

0.26

0.44

0.40

Water absorption, %

2.83

3.10

4.32

2.73

Hardness (Shore A)***

93.8

88.0

93.1

94.3

* Results of internal laboratory studies of “TehnoDent” company
** Not “TehnoDent” trademark
*** Characteristics of elastic materials


The elastomer of the latest generation provides an optimal combination of viscoelasticity and strength material properties.
After light polymerization, a stable 3D cross-linked structure with “shape memory” is formed.
The low shrinkage of the material allows decreasing the polymerization stress at the margin filling-tooth edge and avoid the
formation of a marginal gap.
The cured material can be easily removed with a hand dental tool in single portion without damaging of prepared cavity margin
(even if there are overhanging edges).

ADVANTAGES
\\ saves time
\\ easy to use
\\ tight marginal seal
\\ with stands chewing load
\\ can be easily removed in one portion
without drilling

OPINION OF THE DENTIST
ReLight tempo is comfortable for use. Flowable paste could easily
fill the cavity directly from the syringe, and quickly hardened for
10–20 seconds. I covered the cavities according to I class from 1
up to 2 weeks. Fillings are stable: with no crushing's, no colour
changing and without visualizing the staining of the cavity by
“colour” food. It could be removed easily with the broach. There
is no need to make another operation with the cavity.
Mahov Alexey, dental-practitioner, author's clinic of esthetic and functional
dentistry “SofiDent”, Belgorod.

INDICATIONS
\\ temporary isolation of cavities during long endodontic treatment
\\ temporary isolation during microprosthetics
\\ temporary sealing of implant abutment screw
\\ blocking concavity before impression taking
\\ fixation of polymer matrix in the interdental spaces during the restoration

MARGINAL SEAL OF DIFFERENT TYPES TEMPORARY FILLING MATERIALS****
Sections of teeth sealed with temporary filling materials after thermal cycling and exposure in a 2 % solution of methylene blue:
1. ReLight tempo demonstrates a tight marginal seal and hermeticism
2. zinc sulfate cement
3. zinc phosphate cement

1

2

3

**** The assessment of the temporary filling materials resistance to the dynamic effects of temperatures. Borozentseva V., Gapochkina L., Kopytov A., Tsimbalistov A., Poklad S. / /
Dentistry for everybody, - 2018, - No. 2, p. 44-48.

EXPERT RECOMMENDATIONS*
For Flowable light-curing composite material for temporary filling
LIQUID RUBBER — DAM

FABRICATION OF OCCLUSAL STAMP

1/ Initial case

2/ Applying ReLight tempo 3/ Immersion of a “handle”
on the tooth occlusal surface into the paste, polimerization

4/ Precise stamp of initial
occlusal surface of the tooth

5/ Prepared cavity

6/ Covering not cured
composite with teflon tape

8/ Final restoration

7/ Placement of occlusal
stamp, polimerization

* We are thankfull to Dmitriy Nikolayev, Ph.D. (Medicine), Chief Doctor of MAI Dental Clinic, Bryansk, and Pavel Korobeynikov, Dentist of Denta-F Clinic, Moscow, for the
information provided.
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